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Faculty election results
halted by eligibility issue
BY SHARON REZAK
Staff Wfftar

eSU faculty will wait indefinitely for
a collective bargaining agent due to a
500-person clog in the ballot counting of
the Unit 3 run-off election.
The Chancellor’s Office, the United
Professors of California, the Public
Employee Relations Board and the Con
gress of Faculty Associations all have
challenged the eligibility of 500
employees who may have voted in the
current election, according to Norm
Eatough, Cal Poly’s UPC president.
Lloyd "B ud’’ Beecher, contract
developer for UPC at Cal Poly said
these people were challenged because,
though they were employed Winter
Quarter in the CSU system, they have
been laid off or have quit since that time
and are not working Spring Quarter.
In addition, Eatough said the
Chancellor’s Office finds 73 department
heads from around the CSU system to
be ineligible to vote in collective
bargaining elections because they are in
fact “management,” not faculty who
can enjoy bargaining privileges.
According to Eatough, PERB said a
CSU employee should have been work
ing at the time the ballot was mailed in
order to be eligible for the run-off elec

tion. If they weren’t working at that
time, they are supposedly ineligible to
vote now, though they may have been
working at the time of the original elec
tion or when the second election was an
nounced.
According to Beecher, management is
against including those people in the
ballot counting but UPC is for it.
Many CSU faculty have recently been
laid off due to budget cuts in the
system, including tenured faculty at
^ n o m a State.
UPC challenged 198 names, PERB
challenged 11, the Chancellor’s Office
hq^ asked for re-evaluation of 297 names
and the CFA challenged two names,
said Eatough.
Eatough said the people who are be
ing challenged may not have actually
voted, but their names have been sent to
the PERB office in Sacramento anyway.
A “court-like hearing” is planned for
June 3, according to a representative
from PERB. Lawyers for'management
and the two bargaining agents will be
present along with the PERB board and
representatives from the Chancellor’s
Office to try and resolve the conflict.
As of Wednesday, UPC was ahead of
CFA by 19 votes in the bargaining elec
tion

Student accused of grand theft
BYGAILPELLERIN
Staff Wiffw

}OftHy—EvelynTn»e
B rad A v a n s in o ch e ck s one of the bee hives u n d er his care in C a i P o ly’s
beeyards. T h e honey pro d uce d by A v a n s in o ’s yard and tw o others is sold
thro ug h the c a m p u s foodstore.

Stinging insects make money
for enterprising Poiy student
BY S T E P H A N IE W IN N
Staff Wrttar

Swarming bees make many people
recall childhood screams and painful
bumps. Even after becoming an adult
many people continue to fear the buzz
ing. sting-threatening little creature
known as the bee.
For Brad Avansino, however, bees are
no longer fearful insects but a money
making venture.
Avansino. a 25-year-old agriculture
business management major, has been
in charge of one of three Cal Poly-owned
bee yards or apiaries for almost a year.
The bee yards are an enterprise project
run by Cal Poly students.
"I guess it’s something that gives me
a lot of satisfaction," said Avansino,
leaning against a weathered gate
leading to the bee yard. "I like watching
them start out in the winter, with a low
population, and see them bloom in the
spring when food becomes abundant.
Home, sw eet home
Nestled against winding Stenner
Creek, Avansino's bee yard lies hidden
from normal view. Stacked in the cor
ner, surrounded by a wire mesh fence,
are white colored boxes known as
supers. Three or four of these supers,
stacked on top of each other, make a
home for one colony of bees, explained
Avansino.
"There's about 30,000 bees in one col
ony,” he said.
Avansino said his yard is the largest
of the three apiaries on campus, all of
which are located near or on the border
of Stenner Creek.
The yards are not easily visible and
Avansino said most people don’t even
notice they’re around except the occa

sional jogger who happens to run into
one unexpectedly.
"Most people aren’t interested in
disturbing the bees," he said. “They
usually don’t stick around for long when
they happen to come upon one of the bee
yards.”
Avansino said there are a total of
eight students working on the enter
prise project.
Although the students net approx
imately $600 for their honey at the end
of the year, Avansino said they aren't in
the project for the money
‘Each student ends up only making
$30-40 in the end, but they gain an im
mense amount of knowMge by par
ticipating in the project.” he said.
Crop science professor Dr. Sherman
Philips advises the enterprise project
which runs from September through
June.
Full supply
Avansino explained that the honey is
extracted in the spring, before Poly
Royal, so that there is a full supply at
the campus store for Poly Royal.
He said they usually sell at least half
their total volume of honey at Poly
Royal every year.
A bee room is located in the same
vicinity as the bee yards and Avansino
said this is where honey is extracted
from the bees.
Wearing white coveralls, a veil and
heavy gloves, Avansino said they go in
to the yards, spray the bees with a
repelling scent, and then take the
frames, which are inside the boxes, to
the bee room.
“Each frame contains a complex
honeycomb where bees have stored their
Please see page 3

A Cal Poly architecture student was
arrested Friday on suspicion of grand
theft and possession of stolen property,
university police said.
LaSaundra Flentroy, an 18-year-old
freshman from Oakland, allegedly stole
three bank automated teller cards while
she helped sort the mail in the North
Mountain Residence Halls.
Investigator Wayne Carmack said
that investigators believe she withdrew
$480 from one card owner’s bank ac
count, had attempted to make a tran
saction with another person’s card, and
had plans to use a third card, which she
allegedly stole from her roommate.
The owner of the card Flentroy had
successfully used to make withdrawals
belonged to Loren Root, a North Moun
tain resident.
Root said he received his first Wells
Fargo Bank automated teller card at the
beginning of this year; but the card fail
ed to work, so he filled out an applica
tion to get a replacement.
About two and a half months ago.
Root said he received a phone call from a
woman who claimed to be a Wells Fargo
Bank employee.
In the know
According to Root, the woman knew
his address and bank account number.
She also knew he was to receive a new
teller card, he added.
The woman told Root there would be a
delay because there had been a problem
with processing the card. She asked for
the secret access code, and he gave it to
her.
Root recalled a few weeks later he
received another call. But this time it
was a man who claimed to be the bank
manager.
He told Root that the woman, whom
he had talked with before, failed to in
form him that a $200 minimum deposit
was necessary.
When Root went to the local branch to
make the “necessary” deposit and
discovered a minimum deposit require
ment did not exist, he began to get
scared, he said.
When Root found that his account
was overdrawn, but he did not have the
bank automated teller card necessary to
complete the transactions, the police
were informed.
Investigators learned that a total of
13 withdrawals had bein made at either
Oakland area branches or the local bran

ch, Carmack said.
After an indepth investigation. Cal
Poly police identified Flentroy and her
boyfriend also from Oakland, Sherrill
Somethers, as suspects.
S ubstantial evidence
Police searched Flentroy’s room and
found substantial evidence to warrant
an arrest.
She was taken to the San Luis Obispo
County Jail and released on $1,000 bail.
Carmack said noting that she has
returned to her North Mountain dor
mitory.
When Bob Bostrom, director of hous
ing, was asked whether Flentroy will be
allowed to continue Uving on campus,
Bostrom made no comment.
According to Carmack, Flentroy’s
case is a felony. But he predicted that it
will be filed as a misdemeanor and Flen
troy will get no more than probation
without a fine.
Carmack said that the U.S. Postal
Service will investigate the case to see
whether federal laws were violated.

Ag departments
get new heads
The School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources has made a few
changes in department heads recently,
according to its new associate dean, Dt.
Larry P. Rsthbun.
Rathbun explained that the changes
have come about as the result of faculty
retiring, transferring or searching for
new challenges.
“They’re just looking for new oppor
tunities.” said Rathbun.
Dr. Leroy Davis will be coming in as
the new Agriculture Managwnent
Department head to replace Dr. Eld
Hyer who has retired a ft« 22 years at
Cal Poly.
Ed Camagie will take a new position
as department head of agriculture
engineering, filling in Dr. Jack Wilson's
position. Wilson, who is pursuing his in
terest in thermodynamics, wiD be
transferred to the School of Enginsaring.
Dr. Philip Potts, frtMn Georgia, will be
coming to Cal Poly to replace Dr.
Robert Voitle as the Poultry Depart
ment head. Voitle has acesptsd an
associate dean position at the Universi
ty of Alabama.
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two Argeintine bombers down

Foster tape .shakes Hjnddey up
iMTASHINOTON (AP) - John W. Hinchky Jr. n mninad impnaaiv« wfaan his fathsr sobbed “ I am the
cause of John’s tracady,” but the praakisntial attacker
bolted from the courtroom Wednesday upon hearing.
actress Jodis Poster’s videotaped diedaimer of any
re la tio n s ^ with him.
'The younger Hinckley’s own written words said his
unrequited love for the actress led him to shoot Presi
dent Reagan last year.
Hinckley’s father. John W. Hinckley Sr., wept
toward the end of his 3V^ hours of testimony as he
recalled how he told his son he could not come home.
Burying his face in his hands, the father sobbed: “ I
am the cause of John’s tragedy.”
\
The defendant's mother was led weeping from the^
courtroom. Young Hinckley, on trial for shooting the
president and three other men, did not react visibly.
Recalling his rejection of his son. the elder Hinckley,
said. ’T m sure that was the greatest mistake of my
life. We forced him out a t a time he just couldn’t cope.”
And, his voice now quavering, the father added: ” 1
wish to God I could trade places with him right now.”
. He took out a handkerchief and buried his face in it.

Californians prepare for qu^ias
LOS ANGELES (AP) — CaUfomians are better
prepared today than they were a year ago for a
catastrophic earthquake. But they are still not fully
prepared, state officiak said Wednesday.
A state Task Force on Earthquake Preparedness has
been spending the past year trsring to teach private in
dustries and' individuak that they will not be abk to
rely on the government for help during the first 72
hours following a major earthqudw.
Following a state survey in 1980, Gov. Edmund G.
Broam Jr. set up a task force to coordinate volunteers
to work between the inivate sector and government on
saving lives and propinty.
»

B lu e D o v e
^ “B e a u t y S a l o n
PROFESSIONAL STYLING FOR
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SPECIAL
TUESDAY, MAY 18
W a n t to sublet yo u r ap artm ent?
N eed to find a room m ate?
Place yo u r ad in the
M ay 18 M U S T A N G D A IL Y
H O U S IN G S P E C IA L
3 lines for $1.75
Payabie by check at G R C 226
D E A D L IN E : FR I. M A Y 1411:00

A Britkh destroyer attacked by Argentine
warplanes shot down two of the Skyhawk fighter- ’
bom bm Wednesday in a b a ttk about 30 milso west of
the Falkland Islands, the Defense Ministry announced
in Londra.
There was no immedkte comment from Argentina,
but before the ckah U.N. Secretary General Javier
Peres de Cuellar expressed cautious hope about peace
talks.
It was the first Argentine air attack on the British
Fleet since May 4 and the Defense Ministry in London
said the pknes apparently flew fitnn the Argentine
mainknd and attacked through thick cloud cover. The
new fighting was the first reported since Tuesday mor
ning when a British ship attacked an Argentine ship in
the channel between the two main islands.
Spokesman Ian McDonald said a third Argentine
Skyhawk escaped anti-aircraft fire from the Britkh
destroyer.
'
WeU-informed sources said the Argentine pknes,
identified by thè Defense M inktry as U.S.-built A-4s
were shot down'by computer-controlled Sea Wolf
mksiles.
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Need a Typewriter?
C o"*^

talk to us about renting or
buying an electric or manually

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690Higuera
^ $LO
Hours: Mon-Fii: 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12

Students!
Power Production Engineers
Diablo Canyon
Have you always wanted to be in the right place
at the right time? Join Pacific Gas and Electric
Compan/s team of professionals and you'll bene
fit from a highly challenging and rewarding ca
reer opportunity

As a Power Production Engineer at Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant, you will be placed in a
training status to acquire basic knowiedge of
reactor theory, radiation protection, security, ad
ministrative procedures, power plant systems.^
and power plant operation. In addition to this'
training. Engineers will gain protect experience
while working with individual departments. Per
manent assignments will be at Diablo Canyon,
near San Luis Obispo, California, a beautiful
coastal location.
H you have a BS/MS in Mechanical. Electrical
(Power option). Nuclear, or Chemical Engineering.
PQandE'a profaaaionai Recruiters are interested
in speaking with you* Contact The Career Planning
and Placement Office (or interview times
and location. An equal opportunity/
affi^ative action employer.
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Poly Thoroughbreds make names for themselves
BY STEPHANIE WINN
■MNWlHw
Cal Poly*raised Thoroughbrads are
making a name for themselves.
At a recent sale in HoUywood Park,
three thorougfabre«^, raised and trained
by Cal Poly students, brought a total of
S56,600. Four other horses. Which were
purchased by the school and given less
than six months training by students,
added S49.000 to the side «nslring the
total horses sold at the sale $104,500.
“We managed to come out pretty well
this year," said Rodger Hunt, animal
science professor and adviser for the
Thoroughbred Project.
The Judge’s Bag, a stud colt raised
and trained at Cal Poly, broke the
record for the highest selling horsp the
school has ever sold at a sale. The colt
sold for $38,000.
“We had some very enthusiastic
students this year,” said Hunt. “They
put in a lot of work and represented Cal
Poly weO a t the sale.”
liie annual sale, which started Feb. 6
and went through March 25 this year,
sold $115,000 worth of horses last year.
Hunt said, however, that he is not
discouraged about t^.rM ults this year.
“Even though we didn’t make as

much as we did last year, 1 wcs still
expect to put in long hours a t the horse
to the track and finish getting ready for
pleased with what we came home with,”
unit in order to prepare the horses for
the sale there.
said Hunt.
the sale. The job of the students in
“I was leally proud of the students
cludes getting up early to feed or exer
Hunt explained that out of the foor
and their ability to get the horses ready
cise horses, said Hunt. Students rotate
sessions at the sale, only 57 percent if
this year.” said Hunt.
feeding times but most end up spending
the horses sold. Although he didn’t have
Hunt said that right now the only
most of the time,between October and
^ complete explanation of why prices at
goal of the Thorou^bred Project is to
February at the horse unit. After
the sale were so low this year, he said he
recuperate and relax....and think about
February they move, with their horses.
felt a major reason could be the current
next year.
state of the economy.
“ People may not have the money to
invest & horses this year,” said Hunt.
T ry * o u ts
fo r th e
1982*83
(jbre Vidal, author and .. Vidal is running second Second American Révolu-'
'Thoroughbred Project will begin next
month, said Hunt. Hunt said qualifica candidate fcf California’s behind Governor Brown in tion,” just published by
junior U.S. Senate seat, the Draaocratic primary, in Random House, compris
tions for being in the project include,
will speak at Cal Poly on' r field'of four serious con ing pieces written between
“as much experience as possible, and
fo r
S en . 1976 and 1982.
Tuesday, May 25, at 11 te n d e r s
preferably horse classes offered at Cal
Following his 11 a.m. ad
Hayakawa’s seat.
Poly, such as the colt class, hcHse a.m.
dress, Vidal will autograph
husbandry and halter breaking.
The author of 17 novels, his books in Cal Poly’s El
Vidal’s “State of the
Hunt said th at students participating
Union” campaign speech A collection of short fiction, Corral bookstore from
in next year’s project wiU ride only Cal
will be free, apd the public five plays and five books of
Poly-bred horses because the school has* -is invited. He’ll make his essays, Vidal previously 12:15 p.m. to 12:45 p.m. A
representative selection of
enough thoroughbreds already and it
a d d re s s in C hum ash ran .unsuccessfully for a the author’s published ^
won’t be necessary to buy outside
Auditorium of the Julian seat in the House of work will be on sale.
horses. Even though the horses are not
A. McPhee University Representatives from New
After his address/Vidal
assigned to the students until next Oc Union in program sponY<wkinl960.
will entertain questions
tober, many of them are already being
sored by Speakers Forum.
His latest book is “The fro m th e a u d ie n c e .
ridden on a regular basis.
Hunt said that students thinking
about trying out for the project should

Gore Vidal to speak at Poly

a

Student sweet on Poly bees
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A crowd of the 30,000 bees in one of Avansino's colonies rest oh their box
after bringing in pollen from around Poly.

From page 1
pollen,” he said.
The waxy substance is
spun in a centerfuge and
the honey is extracted.
Avansino said one of the
things he enjoys most from
watching tlM bees is pick
ing up the frames.
“ I t ’s like looking at a
rainbow.” he said. “The
bees pack pollen fixim dif
ferent colored flowers into
the honeycomb and it looks
really neat.”
Avansino said he visits
the bee yard two or three
times a month, checks to

make sure the bees are not
overcrowded, and usually
administers antibiotics to
protect against disease.
Not scared
’The bees (km’t scare him,
said Avansino, although he
is stung quite often.
“You have to respect
them, but that doMn’t
mean you have to be afraid
of them,” he said.
Avansino said the srorst
he’s ever been stung was
last year when he was a t
tacked and stung 40 to 50
times on the hands and
face.

But Avansino - . said
sometimes he goes for
months w ithout being
stung.
“ It has to do with your
psychological outlook,” he
said. “Hie more relaxed
you are, the least chance
you have of bsiag stung. ”
Avansino said many bee
keepers make -a profitable
income but said he plans to
pursue an agriculture
business career in the oil in
dustry or banking field.
“ For me, beekeeping will
always be ju st a hobby.”
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ASI Special Events
presents

COMEDIAN MARTIN MULL
& COMPANY
I
*'

MsLTtm Mull, the host of Femwood Tpnight,
the host of America Tonight, and star of
Mary Hartman Mary Hartman....

^

SUNDAY, MAY 16
2 shpws only
7 and 9; 15 pm
Chumash Auditorium '
^
Students: $5.50 advance, $6.50 at the door
V

'
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m w t a t 7 pjB. today in
SdMoa E-27. Tlia opoom-

iacpink •
G a to k a a h k l
H m Haaltk Cantar ia
aponao rii^ “Oo to Haalth”
Day today in tha Uidvaraity Unioa Plaaa fSrbm 11
ajn . to 1;S0 p jn . Proa
a tra w b a rria a will ba
available from Nutrition
E d u c a tio n ,
a
fre e
toothbrush ezchiutige from
Oral Health, freaf nonslcohoik cocktails from
Alcohol Education and surprieae from Family Plann
ing. Workshopa are also
adieduled. Look for the
bright yalow T-ahirts.

Tba Racraation and
Tournaraanta Cononit toe
and Disc Magiriana are
eponeoriag a Friabaa tournamant on May » « n d 28.
H m avoBt includaa $1000
in priaaa. Praragistration
can ba dona a t tha Unhrarsity Union Tickat OfBca.
Coat is $18 in advance and
$16 the day of tha event.
The tournament will ba
from 9 ajn. to 5 pjn.
.behind the Main Gym. •
Mu Delta PU
Mu D dta Phi. the Health
Sdences Chib wiU praeent
an introduction to cardiopuhninary resuscitation
at its 11 a.m. meeting to
day in Science North Room
206.

544-9340
2899 McMillian Rd.

V W -P EU G EO TP O R S C H E-B M W l
Volkswagen specialists transaxle rebuilding

Poly Notes
W orUagforGod
Chriatiaiia in Bttainaas,
Ih e last day to withdraw
from claeaas S p rin g in coordination with the
Quarter is Mcmday, May Vinesrard Christian Orar»
ch, is sponsoring a free
17 kt 5 p j n .'
seminar on “Working for
Hir^Mnic engineara
God” on Saturday from 10
The Society of Hispanic am . to 6 pm . at tha San
Engineers will mast in Luia Obimx» Veterans Hall.
Sdsnca E-47 at 6 pm . to
n k e Workshop
day. The national chapter
A bike workshop will bo
will discuss' national ac
tivities and career oppor held on Sunday behind the
tunities, and Sections for Main Gym from 10 am . to
4 pm .
.
new officers will be held.

ASI Spadai Events wiD
prasant comedian Martin
MnD and company on Sun
day
in
C h u m a ah
Auditorinm a t 7 and 9:15
pm . Students th^ata ara
$6.60 in advance. MnD is
tt e lui'iner host of Pernwood Tonight, America
Tonight, and was tha star
in “Mary Hartman, Mary
itSrMlIeB.

ASC/AIA
Thè Associated Student
Chapter/American
Institute of Architects and
tha Structural Engineering
Association of California
wiD hold a seminar on light
stèsi framing on May 17. 8
to 6 p.m. in Chumaah
Auditorium.
m

WINOVSAILS

GolUity ooordfamtor
Doogiaa Jonas has been
appointad county eoord ^ t o r far UR. Senate
caiuDdata Oora Vidal for
San Lois Obispo. Por those
soaking ialonnation on
V hU ’s prhnary against
Jerry Drown. Jonas is
avai^ble evsaings at 6436664. '

-School eouncfl
The School of Com
m unicative A rts and
Humanities now has open
ings on the school council.
Ib is is an opportunity for
students i o improve t ^
quaUty o f thair educational
experience. Contact CounCfl Chair Ashley Michaud
a t 644-6446 for more infor
mation.

Announcing
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certified windsurfer]
sailirig school

I he Complcie Skin-C'aa- AmilwisI h»
CorrcclK IXlemiine Vmr Skin l\pe

FREE Lip Color W

SECCIAI o rru N o w i

èHOUtSOè INSTRUCTION KM $25.00
WITH THIS AO ASTUOfNT I.D.

/ nHhSiNi

%Vn \firKnd\|isi sKaIc
tN4P
ibu and i

39$ • S U N R « TSRACf AJO.
4$l-5$tl Tw N iy.lw * ,

N ETW O R K M A LL

natural
cosmetics

Î* “

*FKE£ Up Color with Analysis in Ejfnn ihroaph May IS, I9H2.

■i
For all your
blcycto needs:
parte,
accessories,
come to
Bicycle Bill’s.

r O C U S O N T H E F A M IL Y

A film series by America's
leading Christian authority
on the family...
James C. Dobson, Ph.D.
Sunday Evenings - 7 pm
1st Southern Baptist Cf
317 roothili Blvd. - ^ '
Film #4’of seven:
Preparing for Adolescence:
The Origins of Self-Doubt
For Information contact the
Baptist Student Union: ,
541-6025

IMUWFIANGVIUA^EÌ
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You can now sign
a 9 month contract
and pay it offby the quarter.
_

y i

Lock it or
loselt, use
a steel chain
or cable.
Bicycling
tips by
Public Safety

«

• 1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401
(805) 543-4950

, Ride as close to the right hand curb as
'possi ble.
Bicycling tips by Public Safety.

tm

O.P. PRESENTS

OUR TU R F.

ADVENTURES
IN
PARADISE

Ni

Take a look under your hood. Intimtdaling.
huh? Most mechanics feel the same way. At
German Auto we fully understand the workings
of the German car. We provide the service
necessary to give you the perforfhance, com
fort and trouble-free driving your tar was
designed for — all at a reasonable price.
Call us tbday for an appointment.

ui I’l ÍMIK’. Ai«*. BMW A VnAsw^gpri Avlntiiobiles
273 Pacific Stravt. San Luis Obispo 543-7473

PARADISE FOUND
Dream of the perfect surf spot, with time and m o n ^ no object. On a
beautiful and secret Indonesian Island with Chrte Lassen the dream
'
comes true.

TH E81-82 NORTH SHORE REPORT
The 81-82 North Shore Report with Shaun Tom pson, Mika Ho, Larry
Bertlemann, the challenge from Bobby Owens and an IrKsredibla
boogie boarder doing barrel! roll 360’e. Exciting local San Luis
footagal

WORLb PREMIER SCREENING
TONIGHT ONLYI
Veteran’s Memorial Auditorium. 7 A 9 P.M.
001 Grand Street

>•
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Time stops fm rancher,
but never the work

PCS: f-'

Stoty by Jeuiette VanBcrkel
Photos by David Middlecamp

)

Tb* nuai ira k s with a alow rlijrthm, hands in podwta.
His boots ars dusty and his cowboy hat is U ttsrsd and
stainsd. Ths iaans Jackst and pants hs waars ars a dull
t h ss ~W ranghr bhis, and his skin is as dark
msmory of th
as t o o ^ as ths halt hs waars. His short,
gray hakr rsssa k ths dssp, dark I
Iof his nick. His
eyas, d sar and m y . ars quick to smils, but his talk is
shy and his lan m tsr rars.
' Hs is Ifam iM A vil^ who wiD hs "76 ths nszt tims,"
but is still worUag hard on his l,000«ers ranch on
Pries Canyon Road Ths cars sooming by on ths
“sopsridi^iway” as hs eaOs it, ars a sharp contrast to
thsHis Avila sharss with his wife, Ida.
“Ig n sssIliv seld -liashionsd."hssaid.liissyssgasing
dot to ths misty groan hiDs which surround Us HfcsiiiiMi horns. Piscardsd trucks and occasional rust hasps sp at-'
tar ths grssn, and ths wood of ssvsral bmos is
wsathsrsa and warpsd. "I Uvs Uks I did prstty much,
oh. twsnty, thirty ysars ago." hs said.
And that svan incUdas tt e work hs doss. Avila stiO
pots in fan-tfans saeh day, fssding cattle*, chseking
fancss, riding, and doing ths thousand other things involvsd in running a ranch.
,------"Doss
hs
work
hard?"
aaksd
his
wiis,
Ida.
"You
ain’t
* t j_ a s_ _ s
-MflnW«"
Shp is gray'4iaired and sUas, wearing a bidqr
bot tooed to ths top. According to Avila, "ahs’s
a hard worissr, too—I nsvsr havo to ask bar, she’s
a h n y s thars."T hs two havo bsan married 49 jrsars.
"Ws mat a t a dancs,” said Avfla, ’la bam dance." Hs
shook his head and sighsd. "Thsy don’t have them like
that anymore." Added Ida, "Yes, but I ’ve nsvsr bsao
^aUs to get him to dance sines."
A v is’s tether and mother, of POrtugusss ancestry,
wars bom on th s island of Aaor and immigrated to San
Luis Obispo for "a batter way to Uvs." Though they,
had three children, it was Manuel who stayed
'ranch.
. ‘Il.aras bora right here,” he said, pointing to a
wooden-framed hduae. "I guess 111 ju st stay here all my
life.”
Avila attended Pismo schools as a child, and later
went to Cal Poly. He said that although members of his
famOy travaOed. he never had the desire to.
“He never takes a vacation," said Ida. "He can’t be
away from bars for more than overnight."
To that, Avila admits he is not a "travelling man,"
but reminds his wife that he does make an occasional
trip to Arisona to boy cattle. “But you still don't stay
ovendght," said his wife, laughing.
-----Avila does not spend a great deal of time in “the city
of San Lois," either. "He doesn’t even' know where half
P lo asasaap ag o 6
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A man of the earth, not a man of the world, Maniiel Avila looks hack on almost 75 years of ranching. ^

■H i.
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Manuel Avila's hands, in ' an un*|
characteristic restful pose, reflect g |
lifetime of ranching. ^ .

. t- -

Manuel and Ida Avila exchange loving looks with their dogs
Baa (lefband Dingle (right). .
^
’t ‘ : .

(her husband Manuel) never takes a
vacation. He can't be away from here for
more than overnight.**
Ida Avila
—3.W-
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Outdoors

ce seeming to grow from the land
A vila Ranch: ancient cars;weathered bams

Fvom pagtS

of tha atoraa ara,” aaid Ida, amiliag at har huabaod. Bat
ha doaan’t aaen ambarraaaad by it. “I got avarything I
naad right hara.”
Tha ranch, which now oonaiata of 80 mixed heed, was
. <Hica a dairy farm. Avila pointad to a building opposite
him. ”We stQl have the original bam and the mUk bora
we had in ’35, ’36.” Ha said-ha remembarad whan craom
could be uyed to b«iy groceries on tha weekly excursions
into town. “San Luis hod three creameries in those
days,” ha said.
The family switched over to raising b e ^ after World
War II. But, the habits of dairy farm Ufa have remained
with Avila.” You know, up early, and to bed early—it
gpts grained into you.”
H a leaned over to pat the heeds of two dogs which
have wandered to his side. His hands are liunga and
deefdy-veined. The nails 'ara brittle, but his touch is
soft. The animals respond,to his attention and move
cloaer to him. His S3res were intent <m the animals. “Oh,
you know it is a business, and there are good years and
bad years.” Though he said he fads “good” about
business now, many of the years were h o ^ . “But, we
manage to pull through,” he said.
nioagh Avila aaid tha rulsa of ranching “change a lit
tle bit as you go along,” the hard work is still essential.

‘But, if you love what you do, it’s not hard work.”
The k « tk m and atnaoqthare of the Avila Ranch ore
ohnoet too much of a scene from a weetam movie. When
it comee time for rounthng up cattle, Avila and five of
his neighbors work together in completing tha task.
“ I have good friends out there,” s ^ Avila. Roundbp,
he admitted, is also a social event. “You know, we eat a
lot of barbecue; drink a little whiskey...”
Tlie Avila’s have built a new bouse atop a small hill,
overlooking corrals and acres of graxing land. But Ida
said she stOl believes her husband likes “the old house”
better.
~
“ He was bora there and all, and well...” she said,
hesitating. “Well, the old hotise stUl has _oll of the
barbeciM things and Manuri likM to eat barbecue.”
He admits he gets enjoyment from little things. Since
they have never owned a television set, thpy have
developed their reading skills over the years. “ I like to
read livestock, magaxines, those agriculture journals we
get, a little, romance...” he said, breaking off with a
smile.
Avile seems curious wbep the subject.of retirement is
broui^t up. “There’s too'much work that has to be
done, and I need to be busy,” he said. He leaned against
the wooden fence post, and the dogs shifted erith his
movamont. “I ’m never kmaly, though. I t ’s a good Ufa.’’

'<UME-UP$|¿a5
THE MOPED EMPORIUM

EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL

*7 guess I live old-fasfuoheiL I live like I
did p re tty much, oh, 20,90years ago. ”
— M anuel A vila

~
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O F FLYING
'

BrcfNiir an Air F o rrr navigalnr.
The drtnsnd for rtaviMMrrs ha» rtrw r htvn g rra irr.
And a» Irrhttology drvvlnp». no will ih r roir of thr nav
igator. More irrh n ira l skiN» wiH b r rrauirrd. Elaborafr
navigation and rirrtrn n ir «y s irm » are oeing drvrlnprd.
T li r rtavigatof» who bprrate these systems are care
fully s e le ct^ and trairted. They must Iw able to do bat
tle at supersonic speeds artd outwit a potential adver
sary. T h ^ must be able to pinpoint th ^ r kx-ation over
a vast, ocean. They are part of a team rich in trathtjon
and standing on the threshold of an excitiitg future.
This is your opportunity to be a part of that future.
Talk to an Air Force recruiter. Fiitd nut more about
your opportunities as an Air Force navigator. Th e ex
perience can chartge ym ir life.—
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You can attend a Philippine
school recognized by the
American Veterinary Medical
Association or listed with the
World Health Organization
Students are eligible to take
the E C F V p or EC FM O exam
AH programs ara taught in
Enghsh
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Sports

Mustang gridders unveil new image

BYMIKEMATHISON
■MaWiNw
Graan aiuUlold—Naw and Bold.
Tha naw alogan for the 1982 Cal Poly
Muatanga football team. And you’ll get
your first chanca to catch a s ^ p a e of
the upcoming aeaeon under new head
coach Jim Sgndaraon when qpring foot
ball concludaa Saturday night at 7:30 in
the Oraan-Gold conteat at Mustang
Stadium.
This is sort of a new concept for
Mustang football as Sanderson is trying
to instill some new interest in the Poly
program. Prior to the night-time affair,
there arill be an afternoon gathering in
Poly Grove with a barbeque to kick off
the fsativitiea. It will begin around 3.
The Green and Gold squads were
chosen in a special draft Monday morn
ing. Picking the Gold squad were defen
sive line coach Chris Smiriand and offen
sive line coach Vic Ecklund. The
honorary coaches for the Gold team are
KCOY’s Emily Deutsch and KVEC’s
Bill Benica. The other two coaches for
the G ^ are Tom Dimmitt (offensive
backs) and Doug Morrow (defensive
backs).
Choosing the Green team was offen
sive c o o rd ^ to r Dave Grosz and defen
sive back coach John Crivello. Honorary
coaches for the Green side are KSBY's
Dave Silver and Dennis Steers from the
Telegram-Tribune. Tom Sakowski
(linebackers) and Jason Martin (defen
sive line) fill out the other two coaching
slots.
'The honorary captains will be able to

design and submit a “wrinkle” into the
offensive repertoire. A “wrinkle” is lilu
the flea-flicker, a gadget play.
Head coach Sanderson will be neutral
through this whole gala affair with a
seat in the press box. Sanderson doesn't
care who wins or loses. He just wants to
see who can play the game.
“We want to see some people play
who might not normally play,” Sander
son said after the draft. "We may find a
sleeper somewhere. I t’ll be a fun game
for us and the spectators. Our biggest
concern right now is depth. We don’t
want to get any more people injured.”
There wil) be 13 Mustangs who will sit
out Saturday’s action. Among the
Green casualties are offensive limman
Mark Hanf, wide receiver Chet Smith,
and linebacker George Peterson; and for
the Gold are wide receiver Lloyd
Nelson, fullback Dan Craig, and defen
sive back Mike Laird won’t see action.
In the draft, Deutsch won the toss
and the Gold promptly selected
sophomore nose gugrd Steve Gibson (64. 225). The Green retaliated with
sophomore center Brian Moore (6-3,
240). And the race was on.
A few notables on each side: going for
the Gold will be sophomore quarterback
Kurt Beathard (5-10, 175), senior
linebacker Steve Booker (6-3, 210),
junior running back VemeU Brothers (511, 200), senior wide receiver Steve Mit
chell (6-0, 175), sophomoi« defensive
back Gerald Purify (6-2, 190),
sophomore defensive back Mike
Stewart (6-3, 190), sophomore defensive

‘Advertising Correction:
The Three Guys Foreign Auto “Brake Special" coupon that ran
on W ednesday, April 28 is only good for Vplkswagons.
VALUABLE COUPON «eMMaaiBMMMii

B U R O IR S
(Sinct 1953)

A T T H iC O «N H I
O TM O N TfR fY
A N O C A IIF .

MewM M e fe Mm a,«.
S eeâM tellilleu B .

BIG BURGER '
REG. FRY
$ 1 9 9 '> «
U o z . SOFT DRINK ■ with coupon
limit one special above per coupon
offer good thru. May 16,1982

CABI’S JB. Introdness
the $32,000 CUP JOB.
w e're giving college students like you some im portant inform a-'
tion you'll w ant to think about, when you're thinking about your
future.
But first you'll need to grab the nearest scissors, cNp off our attach
ed coupon, fill It out and mall It m.
Soon w e’N get back to you w ith all the details about career oppor
tunities m cart's Jr. Restaurant Management.
Because we're growing so fast (there are now more than 500 Carl's
Jr. locations m Callfomla and Nevada) you w on't have long to w ait
for our reply.
Then once you're out of school, or whenever you're ready
to lom us fuR time, you can enter our progressive
managem ent training program. Not long after that you1L^*^
be W N on your w ay to earning up to $52,(X)0 a year
managing your very own Carl's Jr.
-mfo
So g e t cBppmg.-orop your
man and you'R
coupon m the ni
' a head start on a
have glyen your
rearardhig fong^term career.

»

lineman Paul Svdrchak (6-4, 230), junior
fullback Dave Tratben (6-1, 195), senior
defensive back Sherman Tumtine (5-11,
180) and senior linebacker Sean William
son (6-2,230).
Members of the Green include junior
defensive back Dale Barthel (6-3, 195),
junior quarterback Tracy Biller (6-0,
180), sophomore running back Brian
Burrell (5-10,180), sophomore defensive
back Nick Frost (5-9,170), senior defen
sive lineman Tom Gilmartin (6-6, 250),

CancerisoAeneniaUer
Thfi ofcancan
is oftenfstaL
Classified
stu den t faculty * atalf daSy
rataa are $1.7$ 1er a $ Hne
mtnhnuM and 40a tor each addtUonal Hne. Weakly rataa are
$640 for the 3 Hne mkilmuni
and $1.75 1er aacit addHtoiMl
Hne. Bualneaetolf eampua ratea
IraalaaavaHaM a.
Payabla by cfteefc only to
Muoiano OaHy. Q RC BM o- Sm

220.

For Sale: H id * «-b e d $30 5 See
ly PoaturpedIc.TwIn bed and
frame Call:541-2883J5-19)
SO LAR H O M E pond, 30 aerea
at old atage coa ch atop
$ 10 0 40 0 Adobe 5432003
(814)
M O B ILE H O M E S L O park 2
bedroom a $20,000. Term a.
Adobe 5432603.
(814)
1500 H O N D A 400
M AKE M E A N O F F E R
C A L L 4814303

Slick String Dixie band need
lazz Clartneflal. Call Brad 5411577 or 5444317.
(6-18)Dormlea: learn how to budget
your food bill by buying lowcoat high-nutrient fooda. A
Nutrition Educator In the Health
Center can ahow you how. Make
an appi, at the front deak. Off.
hra.0-2 M-F. N O 'C H A R G E.
. (TTH 5 «7 1
G R E A T O P P O R TU N ITY
Nd 2 mors Iml rmt* tor 2 bd. 2
bth apt Ofl Grove. Clean big
w/grt locale. .613(Vmo/ea. Call
Sandra or Lauren, 5434633 or
546-129t. Don't healtate. Call
N ow ll

_______(5£l)_________
SUM M ER S U B LE A S E $75 Pool,
aauna cloae to Poly. Stafford
Gardena 5414646
(5-12)___________________________
•d 2 male roommatea 82-63
year, Stafford Gardena, $140,
backyard, pool, aauna, 5444528
________________________ <S-1$)
VYa need a 5 -f Bdrm houae (rent)
In SLO. $25 aucceaaful lead.
Nance, 544-1618, Jkn, 5444217.
(5-18)
SU B LE A SE R S NEED EO I
CoHege Chalet 5444106 PRICE
N E O O T. Cloae to Poly.
(5-10)
Summer Suble t cloae to Poly/lown, Furn. pool, (acuzzl.
$80fmo.
Call Mike, 541-4803

(814)
73 SuperBeatle, Super Condit.
New tirea, clutch, rebuilt ang..
White, $2600 O B O , 7734232
____________________
(5-10)
80 H O N D A H A W K CS400T
Cuetom painted $ cuatom
parta. Helmet, cover 5 atock
parta included 5 M ORE. 5463806.
___________________I,
(Th 6 4 )
For the equeatrian-oriented
graduate: Beautiful purebred
Arabian atalllon, bay 3 yra. prof,
trained Eng. PI. Top Egyptian,
Poliah, C r ^ b e i bloodlinea. Ex
cellent conformation, action, 5
diapoeltion. Ecomomic advarv
la g M : value ktcreaae, atud fee
Incorrte, IRS tax bertefita of coat
depreciation 5 maintenencepromotion deductlona. Private
Treaty terma. (806) 4804201 eve.
V4(1«

Condo’a. MoOH Homee, Small
Houaea - FO R BALE • Buy ktalead of rent at low pricee.
D E LV A G LIO R E A L TY • 5430075
(8-26)
s u b l e a s e FO R SUM MER
AP T. FOR 3 C LO S E T O C A M 
PUS
OlOOfPERSON FURN .
M AU R EEN 5404372
___________________________(813)

Fem ale Roommate Wanted
Summer or Fall Quarter Czech
Chalet $133fmo. 5446705.

__________________

(8 4 )

SUM M ER S U B LE A S E A P T. 2
BDRM FU R N ISH EO 2 MIN.
W A LK T O PO LY $125 PER PER
S O N PER M O N TH 544-7305.
__________________5 4 5

TY P IN 0 4 B M Electronie 50, 75;
RSR Typino, Rena 0 4 4 0 , M-Sat
5444501
(8 4 )

F EM A LE R O O M A TES W A N TE D
FOR
SUM M ER
CO LLEG E
C H A L E T $100 N E G O TIA B LE
5444777.

ProonanIT Need holpT
A .L .P .H JL 5414307

CaH

B A R -R ES TA U R A N T rental for
Fral Parllaa, Pizza Feeda, etc.
S A N T A M AR G A R ITA INN 5438075.
I
(8-28)
TY P IN G SERVICE
M 4 U N . C A L L J O Y 543-1206 AM
OR PM
(5-18)
P R O FES SIO N A L TY P IN G IBM,
SP ELLIN G 5 G R AM M AR IN
C LU D E D B E C K Y 5444640
(8 4 )
SR P R O JE C T S T Y P E D H X T E D 7 PICK UP1 IBMH 52SOOOSSAMBAY
(6 4 0
EXPERT TY P IN G A N D ED ITIN G .
IBM Corr. Sel. Roaa. Call Nancy
5444541.
__________________________ (5-14)
F A S T 5 P R O FES S IO N A L T y V ING. HIG H Q U A L ITY W ORK.
SlfPG. 14 YRS. EXP. A N N , 7721703.
"
(8 4 )
Relaxing fuU Body Maaeage.
Student only, low apoclal rate.
TPM until 11 PM Rob 7734074.
(5-18)

Ani

senior wide receiver Noel Ledermann (64, 195), s(q>homore defensive lineman
Pepe Prud’homme (6-4, 240), senior
linebacker Jerry Schmidt (6-3, 230),
sophomore linibacker Gary Swanson (62, 220) and junior defensive back Gene
Underwood (5-11,175).
Ticket prices are $5 for admission to
both the barbe<w and the game. T ^
barbeque alone u 63.50. For the game,
the tickets will run $3 for adults and $2
for students and children.

__________________
M URRAY S T. S TA TIO N 2 PER
S O N SUM M R A F T . M U S T SELL!
5414722.

R O O M M A TE W A N TE D
from 7-1 thru achool year. Own
room In nice 2 bedroom SLO
apartment. $l4V m ot E LE C 5
HBO . No cig g. amokars pleaae.
C a ll Bruce at 5444838.
Spacloua, aingle-wlde mobile
home w/exparrdo, 3 Bdr, 1 bath,
channiog kitchen and living
room. $21,000 S U B LE T FURN.
5444178.
(5-14)
Fall Female Rommie Needed
Brand
N ew
C o n d o -F Irp Ic.
dahwhr, merwv! $150/mo. & no
aummer rent. Neat, nonamokers
only. Kerrey. 541-0800, no ansv.5446560
__________________________ (5-14)
Needed: 1 Fern Roommate t c
houae on Murray Ave. Yr. lea-,6
atartlng Jurre 15. 5 min wald lo
eampua. Friendly courteous at
moaphere Call 544-3260.
(5-14;
S U B LE T FU R N 3 PERS APART
M EN T VERY C LO S E T O
LY7TOW N $125 A M O N TH i
R EN T N E G O TIA B LE . '
»
C A L L K A TIE 544-7671.
(514

Complete attgine diagnoatic 5
tune-up by certified auto-engirre
tuna-up apeciallat ' on all
Am erican 6 Foreign cars
$1840-«'parta; 6 month/BOOC
mile guarantee. Call Frank at
541-3480 attar 4 p.m.
- __________________________ (820)
KAW ASAKI KE 125
1070 S T R E E T-L E G A L
$360 N E G O TIA B LE
BRAD541-1304 (5-13)

SUM MER PO SITIO N : Fine High
Sierra girla camp aeaka live-ln
courtaelora (20up) to teach:
E n g lla h -W a a to rn
R id in g ,
Vaulting, Horae Care, Cratta,
Stagecraft, Outcamp-HHdng, Ar
chery, Sallirtg, W ater Ballet. Exper. Rela. (415) 0676612.
(814)
H O USEKEEPER /
H O U S E M AN AG ER
— cook, dogcare. Muat be conaervathre. 10-15 hra/wk. requlrad. Mora hra. If deeired. Car
availablo for erranda. Private
Mve-in arrartgement w/exceilent
accom. avail, but not req. Call
541-5000 between 8 1 l a m
Tuea.-Frl.
(814)

_______________________________( 8 U )

A P T FO R SUM M ER
Fu m 2 bdrm 1 bath ve«y cloee to
Poly SaOOfmnth 541-1562 5416346.

__________________(81B

H ELP N E E D E D for aummer qtr
Can World Famoua Dark Room
8436131 before noon.
(814)

M ALE C H R IS TIA N R O O M M A TE
W A N TE D . SUM M ER Q U A R TE R
G L E N M AR APTS. C A L L BRAD
541-354B.
___________________________(814)
Cueela Grade— Apia, coMagaa,
$100, $200, 8225, Includea
utllHIea— 5436075.
___________________________(828)
S a n ta
M a r g a r it a — A p t a .
availabla. $175, $100, 8200, Mchiea utllltlae. 5436075.
__________________________ (8281
Sunnner Room for Rent 1
bedroom, awimpool, 5 min. to
eampua. Can Robin 544-1100.
___________________________ 15-14)
LO O K IN G FO R A ROOMIE7
Summar 2Bdrm apt. 2blka. to
Poly. Cteab A p t $lOO(nOoJ for
n. 2 apaoaa Val 5404722

Baby-A weak aitd a half artd
counting. You're one In a
mHllon. Ilove you . Sia.
(813)

■LUJ
C O N O R A TU L A TID N S I
A O N N -S N O a iA J
(8131

HAPPY tS id B N IH TO A Y I
N A N C Y M A IZU B H
C A L M D O W N S C B LS B R A TB I

V.

Thwsëey, May IS . IM S
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Idea factory
For years Section 700 of the Campus Administrative
Manual, a seriea of {Huvisions outlining giiidelines for free
speech lounged b m i^ y among the other campus regula
tions. But last week the true nature of the regulatkms was ex
posed. It is a confused batch of rules designed to strip away
the student's right to free q>eech.

I affree
Civil Uhñrttc^

Curb. Trie Aemrifien
shootí hhock off
of cr*iiiiirial5e The

courts ^va*/ldriiaVe<pri‘c ifer arxi th a stfo e tt
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WhBit 9toat ^

airao'c.
H e^,

T Nat
ujhefi
o f ''» crime v8 »'ccfoyinM.

c a n 't ^ a k e

v i om elet ...•

The already battered and worn Bill of Rights was delivered
another serious blow last Thursday when Lazof, a member of
the Central American Study andBoUdarity Assodatkm , was
denied the use of a microplMme during the Cinco de Mayo
celebration in the University Union Plaza because the speech
he was attem pting to make was deiemed “too political.”
^
The restriction imposed on free q>eech last week
undersemes the need of re-examining this university’s free
expression poUdee as well as the importance of the Cal Poly
frw speech task force.
The task force listmied to arguments from students and
can4>us officials during a public meeting Tuesday designed
to examine the university’s free speech policies. Currently,
amplified q>eech is onty permitted in the U.U. Plaza or (m the
Dexter Building lawn and only during^activities hour.
While the'M ustang Daily Editm ial Board cmnmends the
free q>eech task fmee for allowing students to express their
interest on this very important subject, it opposes the task
force’s general apixoach to investigatkm CAM 700. Tlie free
speech regulations do not need to be studied, then fine tuned.
Tliey should be abolishechcoim>letriy.
’The university system is a mcmolithic factory. But instead
of ixoducting cellophane shoelace t ^ or other widgets, the
university is a producer of ideas. Like the mounds of steel at
an auto assembly factm y, these ideas provide the raw
material needed to produce goods—in this case opinkms. But
by restricting the hours and the locations where free'speech
can be practiced, the administration is choking off the flow of
ideas which go into the produetkm of logical, weU thought out
opinkms.
The free speech lim itations also rudriy slaps the face of our
founding fathers adm wrote the BUI of Rights to jealously
guard the newly won rights of the early settlers. 'The CAM
700, with all its free ^>eech lim itations, is an affront
the
spirit of the First Amendment and to the men who wrote it. <
’The frde ^>ace taak force should be ^»plauded for its sensithrky to hoe qiaech needs. But it should not attem pt to
mold the concept of free q>eech until it fits university r^;ula*
tions. ’The regulations should be eliminated to mirror the
right of free speech.

Stanly Stokad

ByTonyCockrall

Letters
ASI fees: the Spirit of 7 6
E d ito r:

Senator WQliaxn E ^ le complains that
the ASI is thrnwiiit away $30,000 of'
3TOUT money. For any senator amoemed
about student apetky and distrust of
tbs “ASI” jnst turn Tuesday’s Daily
over and look at tbs haadHna. You pass
ed a $1,219,647 budgK! One MILLION
dollars and Doyle has the nerve to com
plain about a few thousand! Talk about
hypocrisy. The problem is not the
$M,000 but the money forcefuBy collectad each quarter under threat of eaP«lrion.
,.
It's time to turn from the effect and
look at the canse. The AS| supposedly
represents aU the stodentoon this cam
pus, 3ret nnlsas yaa are in an ASIracognlsed group, the ASI does not
represent jrou. ASI equipment, faciUtiee
■nid funding are avallaUe only to chibe
and organisations—individuals do not
exist a t Cal Poly, only chibe and
numbers.
But what of the Program Board you
say. What of it? What ^ they really of
fer except narrowly dafined. middle of
the road, safe, boring programming
designed to meet the tastes of my
grandmother? The quality and diversity
^ films sboem has been in a steady rata
of declhis the four years I ’ve bean here; I
haven’t seen an ASI film this year (I did
see "Rebel without a Cause” ^ a dorm
sponsored thatl. Now that ‘'punk type"
concert s have been banned the music
scans looks rather dismal too (BTW, the
Pretenders aren’t pnnk and what were
chairs doing on the floor anjrway?). Only
TV programming is dieptaying any im
agination and diversity. Q m >w about
some video art?). Basically the A81 of
fers me nothing, so erhy should I pay for
lose fun?

Mustang Daily
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Why should I pay for your movie or
you mine? Why should I pay for the
Polo Chib or Judo Chib or bowling team
or chase team—they don’t pay for any of
my hobbieelMM Think of the leisure time
activitise you
J n e v ^ day.
Does the ASI pick up the Ub? 'The onfr
difference between you and a club is the
power of numbers u id a lack of decency
on their part. Theae chibe get ASI fun
ding (meaning your money) only
beokuse; A) they aren’t popular enough
to exist on their own or B) they are too
lazy to exist on their own.
But I ’m not one to bitch without of
fering a solution. We could of'course
eliminate student government. Chibe
and sports that couldn’t got outaido
donations would fiU the programming
void with film and concert fund raisers
that would undoubtedly be more respon
sive to stodont tasU . But they stiU need
up frtmt money and each minor sport
needs $100 of student funds to be
recognised by the NCAA. Beeidee. we
need the ASI for our resumee. Solet’sdo
away with forced foes and saO ASI cards
each quarter. For $6 to $16 a holdor
erould be entitled to discounts and ad
vanced salsa to ASI events; chib and
team members would be reqnirad to buy
one. Thus, those who participate pay.
Those who don’t —or can’t —participate
aren’t takan advantage of. 1 can’t bitch
and everyone is happy. If you chose not
to join the ASI jrou can stiU attend
events-)rou ju st pay more. (I would
suggest that to vote )roo must baloog to
the ASI but that is open to debate). The
point hare is we remove the element of
force from government and-replaoe it
with one of choice, and isn’t that what
1776 was all about anjrway?
Charlea Crawford
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